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FOR PRESIDENT,
HORACE GREELEY

OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

GOV. B. GRATZ BROWN.
OF MISSOURI.

Back Again and Harnesed.
The Senior is pleased to announce

that he is once more at the post of duty,
and hopes to be able after so long an ab-

sence, the while imbibing mineral waters,
drinking in the beauties of nature frcrn
mountain top and verdant valley, inter-
mitted with fortif%ing, irrepressible fried
c' -ken, and Alexander's French-Broad
world-renowned-battercakes, to he able
to stand up to the raek, fodder or no

fodder, during the approaching business
season, and now with health recovered
and in the same old harness, the right
hand of felluwship is extended to oneand
al!.

Lay on XcDuff and D-d be he, &c.

History repeats itself in the war now

waging between the two factions who
are attempting to gain possession of the
Ulmost stripped carcase of this unfortu-
nate State govermuent, and did we not

suffer yet from past as well as present
lawlessness and thefts, with the near fu-
ture beside ahnost hopeless of refom,
the people-the honest people-might
fold their arms and look on in supreme
indif'erence as well as disgust, at a fight
so closely resembling that of dog vs. dog,
and be infinitely amused. Was ever the
like seen or beard of before ? Biililings-
gate is exhausted in the effort of each to

find abuse sufficiently expressive and op
propriate to the case of the other. Com-
menced in the late Republican nouina-
ting Convention-in which the forty or

more bolters partcd from the Ring-this
dirty arrd disgraceful, beast-like wrangle
is renewed on every possible occasion,
until some of the strongest admirers and

up-holders of this free-government of

scallawag incendiaries, ring thieves, and
ignorant black law-makers,- stand aghast
and cry enough, the farce has been con.

tinued too long. It is well said, that no

better campaign documents could be sent

out over the length of the land than the

proceedings of the late Convention in

Columbia, and the subsequent meeting
in Charleston, and it is to be hoped that
they will be so prepared ar.d scattered
far and wide. Our State Democratic
Executive Committee might find some-

thing for their hands to do in this direc-
tion. And then we are to have a contin-
tation of this dirty dog-fight piled up
till the end of the canvass, unless as

some of the virtuous bolters say, (who
see so much of late to cry out against in.
the character of Ring-master Moses.)
they find the Democrats making a nomni-
nlationl. In that event, they propose to

sal:low the abomin.able, ugly, offensive
Moses, in preference to the chance of
gaining an honest Democrat. O)therw"i-s
the fight will last. Bully crex--the
devil take the hind:uost- .ud both wiungs~
tic.

In the meantime what aire we to do ?
Wait till the situation ripens and the
br-each gro'.vs v:ider, which it evidently
will if they be let alone. It is not ripe
yet, It mayT be, as the News says, "n.e-
cessary for our people in orde~r to secure

worthier umemb;ers te the Legislature,
sonror later. to choose betwveen biled

crow and b::zard." Hle:tven forbd Pit
howvever-.

Senator Sawyer's Home Thrrst
The News' gramphic ae-:ounut of thec fir

carnival riot of the camnpaign whinch took
pisce in Charceston, shows how iest the
?.dicaKl piarty is diin. T~ne see

enacted on that occasion were disrace-
ful in the extreme. anid we make only one
sh:ort extract. The Senator- abovo mens-
tionedi in the vain attempt to address the

howling erowd gave them a wholesom-e
p.artin1g shot.
The News says-Sawyer kepDt itu:p

galant!y for some minutes longr,erin
his audien~ce that the present was the
hist chianee thle Republican party' in
South C:arolina woo:d ever have to m:tk
a light for its e.xistence; that wutittw
yeairs mnore (fsuch Repubcan rule -in~ey
h::i had, the Kun Klux woal-l agai.n aie
:nd, marching to toinmbhia, wold ha'i
their party leaders to convenient lampo
po-ts, anid be juistifled in doing it. A
about eeren o'clock .\r. Sayver se-
combecd, the bandi in the mneantime piry-
ing"Jny,d'tg.

Very Good.
The Chester Reporter ii:l puts the

auestion "Wha±t's the Differe-t:e' Lock
ait the "-Union" picture and then at the

Ask the mecn who murdered Raind!onh
n: Wade Perrin, and Louis Thompson,

a: d hundredis of othe-r victims to Ku
hius vengear.ce, for whom they a±re go-
ing to vote, and every' man of thm wil
answer, "Horace Greeley."

LColumnbia Union, 21st inst.
Ask R. 1-. Scott, F. J. .\oses, Jr.,

Niles G. Parker, J. L. Neagie. L. C.
Carpenter and hundreds of other-s, wh-o
by their plundering and stealing rmde

thxK lux a possib:ity-, for whomn
thyae going to vote, and ev-ery man

of them wi l answer, "Ulysses S. Gat

'Eisi-onor John Alex:ander, mayor of the
ei -er Clambi, will accept thanks for a

e
n

pyo th Preedin:rg, ofthue Miose Mlemo-
r-al Mee::e: of the eitans of Columbhia,
i:cid in the jEal of the ifouise of Represe-n-
tatives, T::vsday evening, .\pril l':'h 187:2.-
1t contains the addresses of D:-. Laiborde,
Hon. James D. Tradewel!, Judge A. J. Wil-
laird and Hen. D. Hf. Chamtuerlaia, and tne
iulh8.oW wwa4svri n, t Ciy onwilI

The Liberal Republican Call.
The Chairman of the Liber.:! Republi-

can Committee for South Carolina, Wakes
the Irilowing call, with the request for
papers to disseminnte. If there are any
Liberal Republicans in this County it is
to be hoped that they will give attention
LO the call, and particularly the young
and active men of that party, for the op-
portunity should not be neglected of or-

-anizing, at once.

GR:-::*i* A\D NX:IowF..

~-r .~ m CA.OLIo;NA,
HIEADQUANTERs NATi-'SAI. COMMITTFE,

LIE.A REPm.tcASs,
Columbia, S. C., AL-gut 29, 1872.

All voters of this State, who are in fa-
vor of the election of (reeley and Brown
to the Presidencv and Vice Presidency
of the Unit'-d S,ates. ana o the organi-
xation of a Libcral Republicnn party on
the basis of the Cincinnati plati.irm, are

re.,pectfuEy reque,terl to take immediate
steps to organize the party and to form
GreeLeV and Biown Cub in eveiv voting
precinct of this State. It is hoCd that
the vounX mien will enter actively upon
this work.

Secretaries of *(luhs will confer a favor
by sending to this wffice notices of their

orgi1:ttin aid their i,cntions,together
with a list of their oflicers, at as early a

day as practicable.
S. A. PEARCE, Ji.,

Member of National Committee for the
Stqte.of South Carolina.

Pot Calling Kettle Black.
F. -J. Moses, Jr., the Ring candidate

for Governor, has at length been touched
in a tender s,ot. 'Pt.: bolters headed
by their illustrious chief, Judge Orr,
bave fired such heavy shots at him, that
he can hold his peace no longer. H1e
pronounces the charges in part and in

whole, false. When rogueb fall out,
-aid that honest men get justice, and it
isto be hoped that in this war of thieves,
Greek meeting Greek. uith the bless-
ng of Heaven attending the fight, that
t mav and as did that of the Kilkenny
,ats. The Eon. F. J., however, will find
t hard to wash out the snots which cov-

r h m ike a leprosy. We doubt if he
nakes any further showing to disprove
he charges. Take it altogether its
!nough to make a horse laugh, this call-
ng kettie black by pot. By ono par ty
ie is considered only second to "Moses"
he first, and that when he dies he will
,it next to "Abraharn-Lincoln, while
v the other that he is the most noto-
-ious thief and villain unhung.

A Tribute to the flon. J. B. O'Neall,
. L. D., being a summary of his life and
abors, by Maximillian LaBorde, 31. D.,
,rofessor S. C. University. We are in-
ebted to Mr. W. J. Deffile, successor to

Duffie & Chapman, Bookseller and Pub
isber, Columbia, S. C., for a copy ofI
his interesting pamphlet, sod need only
nake the simple announcement that it
s for sale at .Mr. Duffe's to insure that!
>ur readers will send for conies. Price
15 cts. for single copy, or five for $1.

For Governor-
The Erlgefield Advertiser, seeing no

rope for reform, either in the Ring, or

.hrough the Bolters, introduces the name

>f General M. C. Butler to the notice of
he afflicted people of this mnuch-robbed
state, and expresses the opinion that
he General would, as Governor, bring
he old ship of State into placid water
mece more. To be sure.-

The Augusta Chronic!e and Sentinel
>ithiiy -rearks in reference to the war

>fthe thieves:
"If the hlIf be true that the one wing

tas said, anid as they announce proved
>f the other wing, and vice versa, then
nay- God base mercy on the people of
~outh Carolina, for no power short of
he Divine can save thenm."

~eeting of the Democratic State Executive
Committee-

The Democraitic State Executive Comn-
nittee, after a full and free conference,
ar-e adopted the follo.sing resolutions as
imbodyin:g the policy, in their opinion,
>roper ro be pursucd by the Demrocracy
;f the Stare in the present canvass:-

1. Re-solved, That in the cr-esent state
>f parties in South Garolina, wve deem
nnunnise to inomiinate a Demnocrtic State

.icke-t, anid decline, therefore, to call a
-onventioni of the people for that pur-
>ose.
2. Resolved, That having adopted'the

~ohicy thus indica'.ed, wec demand of the
%epublican party that they fulfil, in good
n-ith. their public pledges, an-d give to the
state an able, honest, andeonendii gov -

-rrment, under which c:.travagance cnd
racud shall cease, and all classes ofciut.ans

dlbefaithfal!y andi intelligently r-epre-

'I. elcnved, That vre now place on
-ecord our unsqu-ali ted conde.mnation of~.he corrupition and riobbery~, whic:h, as.he Republicans thremtselves conifes-, per-
m.-e the executive anrd legisia'.ive de-
artments of the State gov.ernernt; for
,ich corruption an;d robbe: y the Re-

iubiaparty of this State, as sustained
.v the Fe-derai government, is alone
-esponsibhle.
4. Re-soived, yIrat we deem it of the

i'st iportance thiat the Denmocratic
iarty be organir.ed in the several coun-
ies for the purpose of obtainiing, by

:ncmeans as may seem bast, the larg-
st mneasu'r of local and legislative re-I
or-m.
5. Re-solved, That the Chairman of

his~Comtmittee app.intt, at his leisure, a
;hairman for each County in the St.Ae,
viho shall ther uti the resnective
ounties, teobjects of the preceeding
esilutions.

Mi. C. Berr.Un.
Thrairman State Democratic Exec'utive
Gommnittee.
The f2lowintg resolution was also

dopted:
Rese-lved, That thre memrbe:-s of this

?omnmittee, fronm te different Congres-
:onal Di-etricts, havc a.uthority to m'ake
rrangemoenits for the nornin:atin of m:em-
n:rs to Congress for their respective
)is tricts.

The Rr:-r. C.noLTsas is at handl for
t-ptemuber and coiitains a variety ofit-
enring ard it.stru;ctive- articles. No hr.
r.er should be tvithiont this valuatjle month-
y-, and each :nber v.iil give him infor-
nation worth two-foid miore than the n holerears subsc: iption. Address Walker, Evar.sa Cogswell, Charleston, S. G., with S:
uclosed.

An Aleha:na ne'gr-ess picks cotton with a

Editorial Correspoadenca.
FRENCm BROAD, AT ALEXANDER'S,

Aug. 22, 1872.
OEAR kEA1)Ct.-VM e :t down this lovely

morning in a shady grotto between shelving
granite rocks, completel:7 sheltered from the
snn's rays; and in pleasant view of the dan-
cing, rippling waters of the French Broad,
over vhosc ever changing beauties the eye
delights to dwell. The scenery iu this region
is rnexc,led. and the eye never tires, while
heart and mind ar stirred to profoundest
depths, as ntuae's Veautiful panorama un-

folds itself. Here might one drew the sum-
mer days::way, and "never sigh -or ch.mge."
But lzt us return oi a !.nent to Asheville,
which telighI'ul -yrie nestles among the
cverlsting hilis, twenty-five hundred feet
above tue sea level, and which. in cense-
queice o1 its atitude, and cool temperatUre,
makes it the reso:-t of !ir:dreds of sfekers
after heal:h and recreation.
Yive pleasant days were passed in this bili

en-ironed, basin-!ile town, but theiexpe-
r:ence of ou!y vne ,hall be alinded to. and
that was the

DAYS DOING-

of Monday, i.ad which in company with our
Uniou friends and fe!!ow travellers wasspent
on

ELK MOUNTAI',
including a visit to the Cheese Factory, dis-
tamt about seven mi!es from Asheville, and
approached through a beautifally diversified
stretch of country. of rolling hill and gentle.
shady dale. About three niiles from this
peak the

ASCENT IS BEGUN,
and continues each step to grow s'eepcr, and
more difiicait. while the scenery constantly
grows wilde- and more rugged and ever

ehanging, at one time, or rather all the time.
showing ferfvl declivities on the one hand,
reaching down, down. down into dangerouits
depths belor, frightfully suggestive of man-
gled bodies and instart2neous death, then
wild tangled forests of spruce, cedar, moun
tain ash and white pine, on the other side,
reaching up, along the sides, through which
rough,jagged boulders of rock struggl" into
grand prominence, while ever and anon

A LITTLE CLEAIING

is seen growing inhoxuria:.t corn, btuegrass
or elover!, 01%e- s)0,peS WiCh it Stems un im-
possibility for man or beast to cultivate with
safety, and occasionally either resting near
the narrov: road side, or nestling far away in
a vale below is seen a log but inhabited by
some hardy mountainer's family, largc!y
composed of white h aired children. For two
miles of this ascent we keep seated in onr

buggies,
BUT THE LAS-' 1ILE.

before reaching the Factory, is so rough, and
so suggestive of tumblin,, over, that the
whole party are warned to trust to their own
natural powers of locomotion. and it is well,
for an uniucky plunge of the horses, or the
accidental striking of a wheel against one of
the numerous jutting rocks might land us

into the
MIDDLE OF NENT WEEK,

and make an epitaph necessary. Two of the
gentlemen therefore led the horses. white to

us was assigned the pleasant duty of escort-
ing the ladies, and with these precautionary
measures we toiled up through the broiling
sun, stopping to blow and wipe our stream
ing brows at all the little rests on the way,
till about twelve we

REACHED THlE CHEESE FACTORT,
and were warmly welcomed by the lessee,
Mr. Win. S. Cornell, a Northern gentleman
of agreeable manners and education, and
practically conversant with his htusiness of
cheese making. Mr. Niek-Woodlfin,of Ashe-
ville, a gentleman of large means, we are
told was the pioncer in this enterprise, and
to his intelligence and business activity is
this Cotunty indebted for this development of
one of its many resources. The Factory is
situated on a level clearing at a

HtEtGHtT OF 2,700 FEET,

and though not an extensive building, con-
verts the milk of 75 cov:s daily into cheese,
averaging 1 lb. of cheese, of very superior
cuality-said to resemble in flavor a fine
grade mannfactured in the mountain regions
of Switzerland, accounted for by the high at-
itttde and rarity of air-to every 10 lbs. of
milk. The length of time necessary to con-
vert the mill:, which is poured into a large
vat, in a perfectly new and sw:eet condition,
varies acording to circumastances, and is, if
we remember correctly, from eight to twen-
ty hours. The vat is heated by under flues,
and the milk aided b:y a ehenmicalpreparation
of pepsin, and kept constantly stirred by a
wooden rake, soon presents the appearance
0.

ROAsTING EARt Cn:,
cut from the cob, swimmting in a sea of:
whey. The stirring is kept up until a neces-

sary acid condition is reached. which can
only be ascertained by long atid intelligent
obiservation 07. the part of the operator, no

fixced rule hiav~ing yet been established to

govern either :he time or condition-when
just at this uight tarn or time these corn-like
pieces ofcurd must be at once taken ont of
the whe:-, and drained and salted, by an -

certained ruale this time, atnd th-:n placed in
the pressing machines of different sizes
ranging from 5 lbs. and upwards. At the
first pressing the cheese' in a thin cloth. so
as to be readily d2aw:, it being for some
time too soft to be handled otherwise. It is
then enveloped in a bantdage-whtich helps
to make the hard rind-and then undergoes
another pressure. Each (day's operation is
the same and aont 75 lb<. of cheese are at

present daily turned out. There are seven
milkers employved. After some moments
spetit in looking at the stirring process and
in listening to the explanations of th'e gen-
tlemanly lessee, ats to th:at part of the inter-
esting operation, and most of which we re-

gret to say is lforgot:cat. w:e were invited to
the

DRtYING OR cHIEESE nOON
proper-, and there saw fiV-t.ve hundred lhr.I
o:- cheese, of various ages, each date being
stamped on the side, to guard against Sed!.
ing one too green, for age gives them in-
ereased value in flavor and quality. These
cheeses were of all 'izes, and lay spread out
iC

TEMPTINr RlOWs
on every side, and smnellinz very decidedly
cheesy. One man is kept constantly at work
in this room, and his duty is to handle but
taste not. cud daiiiv turn each cake and rub
its greasy sides, to prevent anything lik~eI
mould from a:taching. We are pleased to
add hiere that we discovered, much to ou

satisfact!on, that our poli:e guide aad enter-I
tiner: had tbeen for severul -.ee rs connected
with the editorial fraterni:y, a:d hel pos'-
tion es travelihng correspotndent for tihe N.
Y. Tima.s, and v:hich po-ition: we are satis
led he ti!!ed witth much ab!ilty. F.ti:ing
heath, however, forced him to relitnqui ht
his profession and hence l:e is new found,
almost cut off from the oi::side world. on Elk
Moutain, cateritng to another of the' appe-
it:s cf m:m. Mr. Corneli prese:nted us with

a ten-pounder i):artg t!:e earliest date:, show
ing i: :o be one of ti:e ft:st fruits of ti
ear's make. We shall takte it home. if the

ville, where ft rests for a few days. do not
eat it up. If they do great will be the strife
nc doubt. As an interlude, and a delightful
one. after 1ooking at ti, stirring process,
and before ente&ing the strongly scented
cheese room, Mr. Cornell invited the gentle-
men of the party to smile on

CREAM PUNCIH.

No sooner proffered than accepted, but be-
fore eitber of us could make a d.p into the
cool looking jar of cream, a descent was

rade on us by a party of four ladies, and
one gentleman-ye gods how they increase-
who had just made the ascent. They were

flushed, heated and li7ely, one was some-

thing over two hundred, and all had woman's
gift-tongue, and used those nembere

VOCIFEROUSLY AND FAST,
for awhile the punch was forgotten, but not
for any considerable time, and an invitation
being extended to them by Mr. H. to join in
the "smile," all four giggled, but two only
accepted the situation and smiled on unadul-
tera:ed "straight," for sugar and cream they
would none of. Disposing of these lively
young ladies.hv directing them to the drying
room, and seeing them fairly off, we each
dipped into the Jar and with a tun-bler

THREE PARTS FULL

of generous, rich, cool cream, stirred in su-

gir, and something else, till they were full,
-nd then commenced to sip, sip, sip. Ad-
ieetives are not strong enough to convey an

idea of the delectable nature of that punch-
we can only advise the reader to try one.
After looking at the inside sights and ar-

rangements, and the punch safely disposed
ct, Mr. C. and your cor. proceeded to find
the top of the summit

.,00 FEET AROVE

the level-how is that for high, or as tho
Dutchman said, how high ish dat. The road
was winding, zig-zag, laborious, the sun hot,
and nearer than we had ever felt it, and the
punch, goodness gracious, had it not 1een
its gracious goodness, how we might have
suffered in the ambitious effort of getting up,
but the breeze was stiff, as well as our knee
joints. The colored troops fought bravely,
however, and after a few struggles more,
aided by the punch, we reached the top, and
looked around on the

3CENE SO CHARMIN5r.

By this tin:e the punch, which at first seem-

ed disposed to move about*promiscuously,
settled quietly but strongly on the imagina.
tion, and as we looked, Pisgah's heights look-
cd higher, the B'lack Mountain blacker,
Asheville ashier and lower, the thousand andi
one other peaks more peaked, the whole
Blue lZidge more blue and ridgy, and the
fane of nature turned into sugar loafs, while
the beautiful French Broad, a glimpse of
which could be seen about ten miles distant,
looked as if it were coated with cream, flow-
ing on past Alexander's, down to Warm
Springs. It was a deliciously grand sight.
Commend us to cream punch always on a

misty mountain top. What effect it had on
I. we know not, for we left him down in
the hollow,

NINE HUNDRED FEET BELOW,
with one of the girls, who preferred her's
'straight.' From this lofty summit we saw

much that was not only charming to the
eye, but entertaining and profitably instruct-

ive.
WE SAW

soil eqaia in rich loam to the best river bot-
toms, and which produces prodigiously of
oats, wheat and cot-n. We saw a beautiful
feld of buckwheat, on the very top and next
the sun, as blooming as roses in M.ay. Irish
potatoes-second planting-as big as an
rishman's double Eist; turnip patches and
Bncomnbe cabbage, we sow stretched Out
it all directions, twelve hundred acres of pas-
turage seeded in clover and blne grass, and
stacks of oats and blue grass ready for thresh-
ing. All this and more saw me, and it was
sight worth seeing. And the cream of it

was the punch. Mr. C. assured us that he
raised three thousaud busheis of potatoes
from seven acres, and we believe him aside
from any considerations of that punch, and
simply because he has been a newspaper
writer of ability, and still holds communion
pith the outer world by occasionally corres-
ponding. Feeling no bad effects from the
high and exalted position on the summit.
andI having arriv-ed at the summit of expec-
tation, atnd having fixed in mind that we
rr.ight sum it all up for you, reader, we pic-
ceeded to come down. The Mountain House,
the headquarters of Mr. C., reached, the la-
dies found, tihe baskets opened, the fried
chicken spread, the lemonade compounded
by the Major, and all things ready, we dined
sumptuously near the clouds, and

NOT FOR A SINOLE MOMENT

did we forget that cream punch, it was Im-
possible to do so. This was one of the pleas-
rntest of the pleasant days, spent in comn-
pany with our amiable and kind friends, and
now that we look back to it and all the other
days, and realize that we are separated, our
heart grows sad. We shall think of thorn
all--the widow not excepted-and sigh for
departed joys.
We are Ieath to stop, and cannot nind it

in our heart to quit a subject so interesting,
though we have turned b:'ck en those quick--
t7 made friends, and recall to mind tihe end-
less trouble of H, and his amiable indy du-
ring our fire days sojourn at the "Eagle,''
Asheville, to keep up with the key of their
room. It was continuaily in demand by
one or the other. Never saw or heard wie
of a key oftener out of the way. At the
oddest times and most inopportune. the key
had to be looked up and sent for. It was a

relief to get away from the Eagle,and that key.
While on the Eagle, and as a finis to so

agree:'ble a day us was Monday, allow us to
say that there was a good Terpsichorce.n

AGITATION AFTER .EA.

rtwas near ten ere the orchestra arrived
and got into tune, but the lost time was

rjuickly mar!e up in ertrn animlation. ITon
tey did dance! Friend li. Iound the key
in~timec, andi was 'dressed up for the floor; se
was the gallan: Major, and a Doctor wi:t
t:e iongest !ees-what legs that man bas.
n:hmt a capitai pair of tongs he would :nake
--and perhaps it was those unusually Iong
members which threw Miss D. down, dislo-I
~:ted her wa:e~r-fall. and did other diaage--
we only know that some one did it. The
ball was t'oo mnuch for us-particularly the
nustc. We v:ent to bed at eleven, butt sleep
was~out of reason; the orchestra were mas-

e:'r-cf the situation. The farther of from
omne, the v:orse the fiddling-hereafter we

:ail saiy but lit tle of our own brass band.
rhe big fiddle on this occ::sion seemed to
snve a severe attack of h!ank vomit, r.nd
reoned disma!!y kind of ye, ye, vu, vn,
:nd rep':1t, on ly being up to two noter.
rjile tbe li:tle fiddle squeaked in. over. un-
er, through and out, the whole a discord
votch would have driven olc Bull to seek
he lojwest deptih in the French Broad, and
'ganini to climb the highest height of
iauk Mountain. It stopped at one o'clock;
e went to skiep, in company with a i:est of
les-the oi'i Eagle 's fuli of them-u.no
toke in time zbr breakfast and the stage
r alJexander's. The start was maet
.:git; y;o-.r correspondent aind the interest.
ug widow in the lead, while behind followed
mUO-J- c:naLo0m~ a "'breS mally nun.

cing horses seened proud or the livel
neight of maidens fair and gallants gay
which filled inside as well as top of the rock
ing, ro!ling vehicle, and still further behin
came another equally as well filled, the rea

being brought up by the other members c

the party, .with whom we had journeyed fo
so many days through mountain gorge an

along winding river. The entire party num
bered some

THIRTY HAPPY SOULS,
and though it was near the dinner hour tht
the cavalcade reached the hospitable hot(
of Mr. Alexander, neither that gentlema:
nor any of his v:ell-trained household. wei

in the least disconcerted, for everythin
went on as merry as marriage bells. As
erybody, and a few of the res: of iandant
are aware that Alexander kncwe

HOW TO FEED

and make 'elcome. we wil curb any rapt:
ous description of that first spread. Th
ecy retreat, built on the banksof the Frenc
i>road., was erected by the father of the pre
ent proprietor. and being distant only te

miles from Asheville, is seldom a day witi
ou. gay parties from the town, while bein
on the common highway from Kentucik
and Tennessee the travel is constant, cons

quently it is never duli. Two dro,Ves of
WINE HORSES AND MULES,

and two of cattle, have passed already
twenty-four hours. There are sevcr.1 vi
itors making this their headquarters, ar

among the number, Mrs. Gilliam, of Net
berry, and son Willie, and the majority
the company of course of the gentle se:

What has becomc of the sterner material
Conjecture fails. For the past seven oreigi
weeks the !arge majority of visitors at n

the different stopping plices between bei
and home have been ladies, -o much so thi
ve have almost lost our identity, whi
however realizing largely in pleasure, ar

being greatly benefitted in experience of t'.
sex. It was our intention to journey farth<
and enjoy the entire length of scenery froi
Abheville to Warm Springs, which, we ai

told, is grand in the extreme, and far exce

anything yet seen. But thoughts of ham
fill the heart, and a strong desire to retur
has taken possession of us, whi-h lovel
woman, fried chicken, fallng cascade:
frowning heights, seas of mist or suns(
glories, cannot overcome or set at rest.

"HOME AGAtX"
is the watchword, and in the morning, or

the sun rises to dispe' the fogs whicU st
us in and everything else out, we take stag
back to Asheville, and thence to Greenvilh
The French Broad fails, we are told, abot
25 feet to the mile, making the Warr
Springs- only a short distance from th
Tennessee line-about 1,000 feet lower tha:
Ash,ville. At that popular place of resof

there are now congregated some hundred a

more per-.ons, from all sections of the cou

try, and when the railroad is complete
along this great tbaroughfare, which will b
at no distant day, the grading is alread,
accomplished,) this section will be tue r(

sort of thousands; but before that time it i
to be hoped that some enterprising individ
ual or company will erect a first-class hott
at Asheville,

A DESIDEnATUM GREATLY NEET)ED

at present.
Once

AGAIN AT GREENYiLLE
and comfortably disposed of by mine hos
Southern, of the commodious Mansio1
House, which house we are pleased to say
is packed from centre to circumference witi
ladies end gentlemen from the low country
a gay and happy party, well fed and s!ept
The c"Mansion") is doing a splendid business
as it deserves. Over one hundred people si
around its well-spread taoles every day, an<
arise hap.ry and satisfied and sleek. Bles
the man who in'.ented good hotels and rc

tund, jovial and effcient landlords. Afte
two days staging from Alexander's, we rest
to recover from the jolting, shaking, pitch
teg and( tumbling. which very nearly loosen
ed every joint in the body, and take up th
thread of the narrative now, happily fur th
reader, almost at its end. At four o'clock o
the morning of Friday, 23rd, the lumbering
thumping sound of the approaching stag
was heard-the romnance of stasging is fas
picying out, for only occasionally is th
mellowv horn sounded to amaken sleepy pas
sen:gers, and hollow echoes-and ouicki;
springing out of a comfortable bed, and a

ra.oidly dressing, we were soon down, 01
board, and away back to Asheville and it
fieas, and in a few hours more fleeing awa:
in another stage. with two gentlemen pas
sengers and a couple of colored sisteret
mother and daughter, with twenty-two mile
of roughness ahead through the hot sut
shine -

DE8TINATION HEN~DERSON.
Arrived at nightfall, and found delightf!ll;
conm ortable quarters at the Hotel of Mr. C
G. McDo,well's, end next to Alexander's, th
best house found since leaving South Cart
lina. Here found we the first buttermill
in the North Carolina trip. Charmed witi
supper, the bed room contained two sleet
ing couches, one feather r.nd the other mal
trass, thereby urfording a choice, was no ies
invitingr. Breakfast was in happy keepin2
and the nice Rtye bread furnished by th
Madam, proved a treat indeed. We 'sor
mend the

McDOWELL HOUiSE
to trave1Iers, as a piace where they wiii surt
hy get their money's worth. As a fcrther it
ducement we will add that this gentleman i
not only a good christian, and aerves hi
me'at with 'grace," but has five intelligen
and agreeable daughters, several of whot
are marriageable-to which the attention c
bachelors is respectfully invited, and if the;
ta:ke after their mother they will make go
wives. Henderson is a

CUARMtNG TOWN,
with wide streets- -t'tlly one hundred fee
across-planted 'sith shade trees, In centr
and sities: has four Churches-'piscopal
imptist, Lutiheran at:d Methodist-very sasti:
bu it: a handisonme Court House. six stores
hut only about three hundred inhabitants.-
Many of the residences are quite handsome
and several of thems arc built of hewr. stec
v:h t!e everywhere the morning glory and as

pe tree, (very much aiffee:ed in North Caro
inan the dahlia and other well-known garde:
flowers abound, and attract the eye. Taki
it sltogether it is well suited in every respec
for a summer retrea:-baing, too. somnewha
higher than the town of Asheville, and

N5OT ALL BRtoKE::.
At eight o'clock S.::nrday morning mnoun
:gain, andi awvay for Flat Rock, far two mc:a
psengers. It is forty milee to G7reenville
and over the roughest roads, divid''d int<
:hiee changes. two~ of t-'n mi;es ,zach. anc
one cf twenty. yh. Erst ten mites twasdriv
en by a :.:ry-, ie-t:caded dri'e-:r, from:: ahot
no informa:ion2 er.ak' he(taintd. F"or ini

smanee. the question i-:.. aA'-ed, '"l->w higi
is Flat Rock?" The highte-t mountain is th<
talest of the Biue Ridge," was the answer.
We thankedl him for the information, and
made a note of it. He was slow, too, and it
was 12 oclocit ere we haited to change. Tfhe
next ten commnenaed the eecnt of Salud.,
Mountain, toilsome, rough, ::ig, i;ig, and sc

winding as in somse places to givo tho t'ed

CAPITAL TURNED,
and with a down grade of seven miles. The
colored sisters during this thumping, down-
ward ride, were a sight to behold-they had
to sit and hold their peace, ao well as keep
their 4ongues close inside their mouths, as

rotherwise a portion of one or both of those
members might have been bitten off in the
sudden jolts experienced. They looked like
fut martyrs, and shook like

GREAT JELLY-BAGB.

But we feel certain that beforo our "devil"
L.t: home has got this far in putting our long
Iarrative into typ2. he has been vainly look-

e ing out for what the shoemaker threv: at his
wife-

THE LAST,

so we will hasten in condensed syle to grat-
ify him, and just further state that the last
mountain ride- --the Salada ridge-and which

t- brought -s into the old State oncL more-
5 was pleasant, though rough. At rapid rate

bPoirnst's spring was passed-no time to
- stop-a few miles further cotton was seen-
n the first since leaving South Carolina-and

then a few scalded, ied hills-how much like
g home. But away we go, in a hurry now,

Y for time and space is short, and reach Green-
vil at 8. ia time for supper. Tlhree days
were devoted to rest. part of which was

spent at good old Chicks. made memorable
n by Rye mush and other goed things. What
a host of reminiscences here crowd in, but we

d are forced to crowd them down. Strange coin-
.. -idence-Mr. W. B. Crowder took us to

ofChicks in a crowded buggy, and conveyed
us back to the arms and heart of mine host
Southern, who had almost to crowd back a

t few starting tears, when we told him we
were about to leave for home. Pleasant

efellow, Southern, his heart is big and his
chickent fat. The hurricane at Chick's on

e Tuesday, which tore np trees, &c., we are

d obliged to skip over, as well as many other
:hings. It's a pity we have to stop, bt it
must be done, so adieu till me meet.
NOTE-and we have met-some of you-

cand in-consequence of running a daily scled-
ule-fast time-got one week ahead of the
weekly Herald. Better be ahead of time
than behind, reader.

LOCAL.
t -

"Messits. GRiFrIN & HoFrXAN, Newnper
Advertieing Agents, No. 4 South St., Bal-
timore, Md., are duly authorized to contractefor ad vertisements at ourcoutract rates. Adver-
tisers in that City are requested to leave their fa-
vors with this house."
OUR AGENTSIN CIARLEsTO.-ThC ad-

vertising agency of Messrs. Walker, Evans &
tCogswell. represented by Roswell T. Logan,

Esq., is the oniy authorized ageny for this
paper ffi Charleston.

CHANGE.-The protracted heated term was
suddenly brought to an end or Friday !ast,
since which time fires and thick clothes have
been ouite comfortable. Cause-a violent
hail :,torm somewhere. We hope there will
be no return of the excessive heat this sea-
son.

- NI:w ConoT.- Some forty or no:-e bales
I o! new staple hai-ve already come into mar-

kct, realizing the good prices of frool 17 to

18 cts. The business aspect is begiuning
*o brighten. Bring it in, ye farmers, and
realize the adage that the early bird catch-
ee the worm.

Scaoor. R£sexmnos.-We learn by letter
from Professor Pifer that the exercises of
the Female Accademyv will be resumed on

Wednesday, Sept. 25. Parents, guardians,
and pupils will please take notice and be
readyv when the time arrives to commnence
at the beginning of session if possible. See
lcerd.
SALE-DA.-Tho streets of our town looked

livelier on Monday last than they have for
some time past. This denotes an opening of
trade, for so many months almost stagnant.

-its beuign influence was felt even in-this
offce, as a few cheerful faces with greenbacks
in hand, came in partly to congratulate the
returned senior, but mostly to pay their due.
May their shadows never grow less.

CoTo STATEMENT.-We are indebted to
t Mr. John A. Kinard, loading clerka
the Rail Road Depot, Newberry, for the in-

. teresting information, that from Sept. 1st,
!1l, to corresponding period this year, one
hundred and eighty-si:t thonqand and twen-
ty-eightbalesof cotton were shipped from
Newberry over the Greenville & Columbia
Rail Road.

- M.ux Ac iJ:tMY.-We take tuieasur i
notici:g the opening of rte Ne wberry .ie

IAcademy, on Monday, 10lh of Sept, uer
Ithe auspices of Mr. W. C. B'rooks, a gentle
ran h:ch!y ?pok-en of us a teache:- and dis-
cipiina:rian. Get ready boys, and paren'.s
see that they are ready, nothing like comn-
mnencing at the opening. Youthis tram
abroad can obtain good board near the

-IAcademy.
1 BETTER LATE THAi NEVEE.-SeVeral

-citizens of our town left for- Glenn's Spring,- at the close of last week, and just before
the~coot spell. They took with them torpid

,lvers. deranged stomachs, and over-worked
I ~sstm. Better late thtan never, and better
now perhaps, for it is mnaintained by some~
that the beneticial effcts of the water are
-reater at the approach of fall. We trust
they may all come back completely restc .

It'is not too late yet fur Glenns; go, ye at-
.flicted, and drink of the "healing water."

51 I Tows-not with pockets full of reekis,

but with hands fnil of bows and arrons,
three Indians of the Qhcrokee band, one
big brave, one sqnaw and one little Indian,

~.ndl all three dirty antd travel-stained.
When fir.-t seen a crowd of amendments
were followinsg their trail numbering about
one ndrsed. Their business in toa.n is to

shootee-five-centee-pieeee-from-stickee, and

they do it several times out of any given

IDn: WVs-r FYMA: Cou.c.-The nest
ISe-ion of thia instit.ution will begin Oct.
7th, and we invite attention to the card
elsewhere of all such parents c: guardians
as design sendinig their daughters abroad
fr instruction. Tfhis C.ollege is already so

eliandpoulalyknown that commenda-
on from us is altogether unnecessary.

There may be aome, however, who know itI
r.not, and w~ho desire to send their children
to Sch'ools aw::y from home, and to such
me say, that Dr. Bonnuer's Academy is a

good as the best.

The Rev. J. i. Banner, President of the
Jue West Iemale Co!lege, wi!! accept
thanks for a copy of the annual catalogue
ci rhis popular institution of learning. The
number of pupils during the last session
was over one hundred, a proof that the
college is held in high ester. We would
*be pleased to notice several interesting fea-
tures embodied in the cat:dogue, but our

limite$. space prevents. Any one u: isbing
information wi!! be fusrn,ished with a copy
on .plati;o, so th rev J I ner

ST. LU .'s Czuvca.-l5 appontment.
Bishop li-we will make his annn-i! visit to
this Cburch on Sunday next, 18h in:t.. when
the Cowmanion will be -Iministered in the
morning, and the Rite of Co:1rmatien a:
night.
CArP-MESETING.--The Camp-meeing e d

in the neigbborhood of Mr. T. V. Wicker. of
Pomaria, and which broke up on -Tuesday
week last, was, we learn, a happy one.-
About fifty were converted) aud. alarge nuni-
ber added to the Churth. There were some

eight or ten preachers present. ant, nmong
Shem, Presiding Eider Mood, and the Rcvs.
J.P. Avant, Mark Boyd, .. A. Mood, T. M.
Lawton, Counts, Marray and Whittaker.
We Icarn that a f.wmc-mbers of the M1:1;o-

dist chu:ch in this tow-n.:ogetierwith those of
the Cbapel settlement, are making efforts to

get up a meeting of this kind, to be 1eld
sometime in Novem;er, at New Chapel.

Tux: OL.m: iIAITANT, probaiby, of this

County, is Mr. Win. Roches:er, now living
in the neighborhood of Jalp;, and wi

whomw! h.d the pleasure n, a sher talk
on Mo::d:ta, last. ir. F. was in lown fr
the purpose of getting his petition signed
a soldie in the -%ar of '812, that he
might receive his pension. Although he
will be 94 years of age in March next, he is
hale and hearty, with good ::mory, speaks
of things o yore in the good old days with
remarkable (t!ickness and ease, can walk
briskly and chop wood, and take him alto-
gether he is better :thanimany a youngri-
man. He says he some, imes feels uUwell%
and don't know what to ::ttribute it to but
that he is growing a tride old. May he
live mans years to come.

TH.Ar Cow.-Some month or so aTgo, the
Quid Ntt:cs of Mollohon Row were very much
troubled in regard to a jumping cow owned
by a distinguished member, known and
styled before the war as Coppocock. 31r. C.
was tired of said cow and long tried to sell
her, but as she was as bad as the "cow which
jumped over the moon," and not so good as

that of the "crumpled born". his efforts for
long were unavailing. lie might have sold
repeatedly and long before he did, but being
siriatly fair, the anim.l's iumping propensi-
ties were always mentioned, and purchasers
were in no hurry to jump at Coppocock's
keow. Atlength to the relief of Mollohon,
where each day the merits and demerits of
the cow were dilated on, a purchaser appear-
ed, and a trade was effected, and C's heart
made to expand. The cov. was actually sold
as was the man who bought her, may be.
Some peoplc yet are in ignorance that C.
made the sale, and he being exceedingly
anxious that the fact be made known, we

make this mention to satisfy him. He leaves
in a few days for New York and a market.
and will take this notice with him.

SCEAPS-ALL FOR THE LADIES.-
A secret has been de5ned as "anyting

made known to every body in a whisper.
Good hitentions are like fainting lilies-

all they want is carrying out.
It doesn't matter htw watchful and vigi-

lant a girl is; if a rude fellow kisses her it
is ten to one he wii do it right under iar
nose.
Solomon says "a virtuous woman is a

crown to her husband." By thtis rule the
mos-. valuable of the ser. is only worth one
dollar and ten cents.

Willian Edgarton is at work on a lecture
oi female dress-"F.rom iig Leaves to

Dolly Vatrden.s." It is a good subject. nrd
has the merit of a striking title certain!y.

Pickntics in Pennysivantia wind up with
what is called the "Dolly Varden March"-
thbe young ladies standing in a row, and the
young men passing along the line ind
kissing each good nigh t..
A Californir. man rennu;ted his wife in

a ball-room to hold the b'abv of another
man's wife while he danceed with the ab
mother, but she didn't hold it. Som:e wive-
are too disobe'1:nt m put up with.

Soum:s MSiscAL JoL'nIAL, Pitblished
by Ludden &Bates, Savannah,Ga., We heart-
ily commend this Munsical MonthyIV the only
One tn thte South, to our readers, and assure'
them they wil not regret the small sum,
only~$1, neoded to secnre it for a year'.
With the Angutn Numaber. .iust out. f;.ur

more p)age tare added, making it one of the
largest as well as the best 31ttical Magazinen
now pnblished. Each: number now contains
24 large quarto pa;tes of' musical reading
matter and' beautiful tusic. Sixty ets
worth of Sheet Music is also given e:'ch ne(w
Subscriber as a ilemiunm, so that thte .Journel
reaHyv costs butt 10 cents a. yealr. Wh'lo can
resist such an otter? 'The August Nutmbe'r
contains musical neOlvs froim all over the
South, first r.:te contribution< from promd-
nent Southern Mu-icinns, andI two pieces of
choice Music. .Specimen copies tree.

COMMERCIAL.
Nr.wBERES, S. C.. September 3.-Cotton 17k.
Cot:MnIa, Septtember 2.-Cotton 1S'.
LmvJti:Poot. tSeptember 2-Eveuing.-Cotton

firmn-upjands 10%t; Orlean~s 1I1.
Kl'.w YORK. Septe-mbe'r 2-7 l'. M.Cott0u-

uplands 221; Orleas22?. Gold. 135a!3;.
AUGC'STA, deptember 2.-C ottun quiet-uid-

duing 191.
CHARLESToN. Septemtber 2.--Cc' on Otuiet a:1d

HlALI.t!onx. Septembter 2.-Cottou fi ra-mid-
d!in;t 22

OBITTART.
Dta:t, or: F'riday her Auign :?tth, nr-.r

Jalapa, G::oe.o:: TroxaMs, oly son ofl Wm.
C- at.d Saliet ''l'h, after only o n'.
5ielhues'. aind .i ed but tw vPart'~

Littlec Totmie was a'n Iln res:tItg, bri.:hl
and winsome child,and it hits suddenCf Itw'
;r.expected deat:h, theC hopes nted
his fllutre, by his 'f.d pareaut, are Lue
in the tiny grave w hich co 'tti:ss tiche ody
of their ehteri.,bed boy, God lov-e:h whcm
He chasteneth. HIe gave, and now lie
taiketh away ;art: thle younlg bud of so
mtuch promise, will burs-, anti l!on
everlas:itng beamy:, m his own ga r-ien
aibove, and witht theO myrtad aneli- formes
r.rnunld the throne', phnne his ang'el win"-.
forever free fromt uitn antd sitn.

"'Suffer little childrenu to come into mte,
anti forbid themt not, for their'.-is the King-

MASONIC.
SIlAET e NEPIR,. iS1. R: A.. 1.
The Regular M.>nthly Conuvocation: wiil

be held at the Lodge Room on Monday
tneat, Pth inst., at the us: hour.
By order of tile M. E. HI. P

N. B. MAZY('l, Seey.
.4ep. 4, 30-it.

STATE OFSOUTHCAR~OL1NA.

NEWBELtRY %'UNTY.

By James C. Leahy', Probate Judtge.
Whereas, W. W. Hlouseal hath mnade

sunit to mte to grant him Letters of Admninis-

tration, of the Estate and effcts of Ceerge
H1. Boozer, dec:eased.
These are thueore to cite and admonish

sil and singula r, the kindred and creditors

of the :aid d.ceased, to be and appecar be-
fore me, in thea Court of Probate to be held

awryCouirt House, ent the 11tht d:.y

of September next, after pu blication hereof

r.t 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to sheov

cause, if any they have, why the sa'd ad.

mnlistrationt should not be granted. Given

under my hatnd this 26ith day of Atug:st,

Anzno Domini, 18S72.

SeA.4., C'-. L Y .J .
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Dr. Wil. . Tu:J1t0 RL
SIR-N'e2SC u,-cept flhe hear'elt than*-

am:h1..r who w S weli i,IdIven
pi tIh:le ctd'. I i Of an only a'

My itile bQy has be,en c: ithl gT ,N
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iliall always mintmbe-r .oiu wft h grn-,tidfle.
A Nf Y CR1C R.1 Y.

Dr. TUt' Hir tir L,ye is Easily Appli ed
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